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We, the Annual Staff, are proud to present to you our 1961 Hypo. This book has 

caught glimpses here and there, so that in years to come the activities of this year at 

Georgia Baptist Hospital will not be dimmed and will not fade from memory. 

In later years while turning these pages, if you should recall the many smiles, 

sorrows, and dreams of 1961, we shall be content, knowing that we have done the thing 

we were called upon to do. 

THE HYPO STAFF 
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T omoffOW, and tonzorrow, and tonzorrou;, 

C1'eeps in this petty pace franz day to day. 

To the last syllable of recorded tinze: . .. 

SHAKESPEARE 



CLASS OFFICERS: Loretta Cooper, Pres ident; Joan Cole, Vice President; Mrs. Inez 

Wiley, Sponsor; Edith Collins, Secretary; Jan Brown, Treasurer. 

CLASS VERSE: "I therefore , the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk 

worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called. " 

CLASS SONG: "No Man Is An Island . " 



CAROL JUNE ANDREW 
"Carol" 

Palatka, Florida 

"She that is thy friend indeed; 
She will help thee in thy need." 

THELMA JEANNINE BAKER 
"Jaye' 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"What a piece of work is a man. " 



CONSTANCE JEANETTE BERTIN£ 
"Connie" 

Crystal River, Florida 

"Weary with toil, I haste me to my bed." 

MARY AVARY BALES 

"A vary" 
Atlanta, Georgia 

"To be honest is to be one woman picked out of ten 
thousand." 



ELSIE CLAIRE BLACKMAN 
"Claire" 

Moultrie, Georgia 

"Die single and thy image die with thee." 

LOIS JEANETTE BROWN 
"Jan" 

Thomaston, Georgta 

II It were all one that I should lo\ e a bnght particular 
star and think to wed it. II 



r 

EDITH FAYE COLLI "S 
Ed1e-

'fddla :-o. Kentucky 

o n hen her affec4loru ha\e s"-·ayed. · 

MARY JOA~, COLE 
"Joan~ 

~ 'e\rl n n , Georgfa 

Get o"n on )OUr knee~ and thnnk Beaven for such 
a oo man·, IO\ c ... 



MARY LORETTA COOPER 

"Cooper" 
Gainesville, Georgia 

"She sits high in all the people's hearts." 

BETTY SARA DA \\!SON 

"Betty" 
Marietta, Georgia 

"Fair, kind, and true have often lhed alone; Till 
now they never kept seat in one." 



BARBARA ANN EASTERLING 
"Barbara" 

Rome, Georgia 

"Your wisdom is consumed in confidence .. . 

ELIZABETH CHRISTINE OOWIS 
"Chris" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"And Thv commandments alone shall live within the 
book and volume of my brain. " 



MARY PHYLLIS FLETCHER 

"Phyllis" 
R.a y City, Georgia 

.. Stand close awhile, for here comes one in haste ... 

ANN SMITH HARRIS 
"Ann" 

Valdosta , Georgia 

" As merry as the day is long. " 



NORMA JEAN McELROY 
"Nonna" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"I could myself in nothing else be happy as in a soul 
remembering my good friends." 

CARLYLE LANIER 
"Carlyle" 

Brooklet, Georgia 

"The glass of fashion and the mould of form is she. " 



JEWELL EUGENIA McEVER 

"Judy" 
Atlanta, Georgia 

"Forced to content, but never to obey." 

BETTY RUTH MOORE 
"Mo" 

Dublin, Georgia 

"Past cure I am, now reason is past care. " 



ELIZABETH OSBORNE 
"Libby" 

A I ban y, Georgia 

··Be as thy ">resence is gracious and kind, or to thyself 
at least kindhearted and kind. " 

JULIE FAYE ORTWEIN 
"Julie" 

Rome , Georgia 

"Her votce was ever soft, gentle, and low; an excel 
lent thing in woman ... 



NANCY RUTH RIGSBY 
"RJ.g" 

Dawson , Georgia 

" I am a lover and have not found m y thi rrg to love. •· 

LORENA EARS 
'' Rena" 

Demorest, Georg1 

"\'f'h lt you ha ve ~ id 1 will consider; Wh t you h "e 
to s.1 y I will w uh p.nience heM . " 



MARY JANICE STEWART 
''Mar)" 

Hapeville, Georgia 

.. Here is a true and industrious friend . " 

RHONDA SMITH 
"Rhondo" 

Danielsvilk, Georgia 

··If circumstances lead me, I will find where truth 
is hid." 



BRENDA GAIL THAMES 
" Brenda" 

Stockbridge, Georgia 

"She was ever fair and never proud; Had tongue at 
will and yet was never loud." 

CAROL ELIZABETH TUR.J.\JER 
"C. T . . , 

Columbus, Georgia 

"She reads much; she is a great obser\er, and she look:> 
quite through the deeds of men.·· 



NORA DELL WOOD 
"Nolde" 

Madison, Georgia 

"Here I am to speak what I do know." 

ELAINE WILKINS 
"Elaine" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"The truth I shall not know, but live in doubt , till 
my bad angel find my good one out. " 



June 12, 1958 was a hot and sunny day. The narrow street between Main Nurses' Dormitory and Georgia 
Baptist Hospital was jammed with cars from whose trunks and open doors spilled suitcases, boxes, dresses 
on hangers, shoeboxes and stuffed animals. History was in the making •.. this was the first step toward 
our goal. 

Sixty-three breathless and eager girls looked into closets, ran down the halls, greeted new roommates 
and began a new phase of their lives. The first week was a whirlwind of new faces and places. We in
vestigated the tennis court and outdoor grill, the patio where the "upperclassmen" were sunbathing, the 
great big hole in the ground which ·was to be our new Educational Building, the beautiful little Rutland 
Chapel, the grill, and the post-office which like a magnet drew us daily to its door. Finally, we settled 
down and began the long struggle of classes and study hall. 

Before we knew it, six months had passed by and it was time for the finals which would determine 
whether or not we would receive the school's cap. How could anyone forget the day Miss McKie passed 
out the grades? Finally the big day arrived--January 16, 1959. That night at Virginia Avenue Baptist 
Church as each girl was "capped," she beamed with pride. Forty-two girls marched down the aisle that 
night and climbed to the second step toward her goal. 

There were three more months of study hall and then we were put "on our own" to study. We were 
put in different specialties at this point and for the first time the class was split. You were lucky if you 
and your roommate were on the same floor on the same shift. Otherwise, you rarely saw her. 

The party at Misty Waters on June 12, 1959, marked our first year at "GBH." It also meant that we 
were standing on the third step of the stairway leading to our goal. It meant, too. that more responsi
bility was being placed on us. The "probies" now looked to us for advice and expected us to answer their 
questions. Patiently we helped them, remembering when a junior student helped us in an hour of need. 

Next in line was the Black Band Party at the Plantation House. Dr. Sears was our guest speaker for 
the occasion. We shall never forget the presentation of the bands by Mrs. Wiley, our class sponsor. This 
night will live forever in our memories for it marked another step on the stairway. 

The senior year was the most exciting one of the entire three years. It was during those months we 
learned to do "Charge" I Sometimes we wondered if it was worth the effort we put out when we practiced 
being "Head Nurse" of floors like 4 North, 2 West, crnd 6 North. It was fun, though. 

Now, as twenty-eight of us pause with one foot on the next step and look out into the future, we won
der--what next? As we take the last step towards becoming a Registered Nurse, our minds are filled with 
many wonderful memories of our three years here at "GBH." Years from now, as we look back down the 
stairway of time, our hearts will be warmed with the memories of the days spent in training at "our 
hospital." 

Class Historian 

A vary Bales 



As clouds are gathering in the clear blue sky, 
I'm sitting here thinking of how the years have gone by. 
Ten years have passed since ·my graduation day 
I wonder what my classmates are doing now to earn their pay? 
Let's take a look and see • • . 

Carol Andrew, as you might guess, is still trying to pass state board tests. 
Jaye Baker, now doing fine, has opened a nursing home for men, the unmarried kind. 
A vary Bales, like the old woman in the shoe, has so many men she doesn't know what to do. 
In the hean of South Africa and quite unafraid, Connine Bertine is teaching First Aid. 
Claire Blackman, hoping to return soon, was the only nurse on the first rocket to the moon. 
Jan Brown, after getting Al to propose, found out she just couldn't oppose. 
Joan Cole, with her children of eight, has just won a contest for "Mother of the State." 
With great hopes of a professional career ahead, Edith Collins gave it up and married instead. 
Betty Dawson, after majoring in Anatomy, is now a nurse at Annapolis Naval Academy. 
Chris Dowis, happy as can be, plays in the Olympic Basketball Team. 
Barbara Easterling, with her accordion we find , entertains patients for only a dime. 
Phyllis Fletcher, after passing all the tests, is now head nurse on 2 West. 

Ann Harris has changed her profession in vain, she's now a lady matador in Spain. 
Carlyle Lanier has reached the top, she's modeling uniforms in the G. B. H. Gift Shop. 
Norma McElroy, after having her say, is now president of the U.s. A. 
Judy McEver, now in demand, has just published a book "How to Catch a Man." 
Betty Moore, proud as can be, now tips the scale at 293. 

Julie Onwein, not wanting to roam, is now Head Nurse at Biddy's Nursing Home. 
Libby Osborne, after persuasion and force, is setting up traction on 2 North. 
Nancy Rigsby, with her hair styling kit, is giving the beauticians in Paris a fit. 
Lorena Sears has finished her ambition, she's now head surgeon in G.B. H. kitchen. 
Sleeping pills are now out of reach, Rhonda Smith sings all the patients to sleep. 
Mary Stewan was happy to graduate, still high in our memories she does rate. 

Brenda Thames still little and small is hostess on a Dude Ranch, of course it's owned by Lamar. 
Carol Turner, after many a solution, has finally solved Einstein's theory of evolut ion. 
Nora Wood, after much studying and work, has become a great lawyer in New York. 
Elaine Wilkins, having nothing to lose, signed up for a world wide cruise. 

The clouds have gathered and it's the close of the day, 
It seems so lonesome with my classmates far away 
They all seem happy and doing so well 

Maybe we can all meet again, only time can tell. 

CLASS PROPHET 
Carol Andrews 



We, · the June, 1958 Class, bequeath to you .•. 

I, Carol Andrew, leave with the hope that Sonja Ra.y will be lucky enough to find someone while in 
training who means as much to her as Eddie means to me. 

I, Jaye Baker, being in a questionable state of mind, do hereby bequeath my "throne" in Barker Hall 
to Marilyn Johnson. 

I, A vary Bales, leave my ability to work two months on 3 East and remain in the good graces of Mrs. 
Humphrey to anyone who wants to attempt it. 

I, Connie Bertine, leave before I'm run off. 

I, Claire Blackman, will my southern drawl to Glenda Bailey in hopes that she will enjoy the kidding 
about it as much as I have. 

I, Jan Brown, with my mouth open per usual, do hereby designate Elizabeth Wooley as next in line 
for my position in the syndicate eight, with the hope that she enjoys it as much as I did. 

We, Joan Cole and Edith Collins, leave our ability to be roommates for three long years and still be 
friends to Carol Cox and Elaine Faver in hopes they can do the same. 

I, Loretta Cooper, will my ability to keep my uniform pleated to any underclassman who doesn't 
know how. 

I, Betty Dawson, will my dumbest "goof-up" to my little sister, Martha Ann McWorter, in hopes 
she doesn't also put Prostigmin in the 0 & G enema. 

I, Chris Dowis, leave my love for G. B. H. to all engaged probies. Claud has shared it long enough. 

I, Barbara Easterling, being of sleepy mind and resounding body, do hereby will my extreme adoration 
of our beloved school to Gloria, Pat, and Linda. 

We, Phyllis Fletcher and Ann Harris, leave our place in prayer meeting to all probies in hopes they'll 
stop hiding in closets on Monday night. 

I, Carlyle Lanier, leave, in hopes that Joan Hudson will be fortunate enough to have an underclass
man as nice and sweet to her as she has been to me. 

I, Norma McElroy, do hereby leave to make room for my sister, Jerri. Two McElroy's at one time 
is just too much. 

We, Judy McEver and Nancy Rigsby, the junior fire marshals of M.s. H., leave our fine times and 
good parties to Sylvia Haggard and Pat Patterson, in hopes that they will keep the home fires burning. 

I, Betty Moore, leave as soon as I can to change my name from Miss to Mrs. 

I, Julie Ortwein, leave my ability to be late to class and sleep through the rest of it to anyone who 

can get by with it. 

I, Libby Osborne, gladly leave my ability to spend three-fourths of my training working night duty 
on 2-North to anyone crazy enough to put up with it. 



I, Lorena Sears, will Pediatrics to anybody who is fool enough to want it. 

I, Rhonda Smith, leave my title of "Miss Hostility of M.S. H." to the most questionable characters 
of G. B. H., and my ability to associate with and not conform and my inability to reform them in three 
years, to anyone who thinks they can handle the job. 

I, Mary Stewart, will 3-11 to anybody that will have it in hopes that they will keep it, because I've 
had enough for a lifetime. 

I, Brenda Thames, leave with the rest of 'em. 

I, Carol Turner, leave night-duty on 2-West to Charlene Gibbs and go willingly to Aubrey. 

I, Nora Wood, do hereby will to Sandy Brown my ability to forget dates. 

I, Elaine Wilkins, do hereby leave •.• 



CLASS OFFICERS: 

C LASS VERSE: 

CLASS SONG: 

1955' 

Charlotte Chance, President ; Lena Jo Copeland, Vice- President ; Mrs . JuJniL.l 

Green, Sponsor; Jean Peyron, Secretary; Emily Dantzler, Treasurer . 

"For I the Lord thy God will hold thy n ght hand , saying unto thee , Fe.u not; I 

will help thee . " 

"I'll Walk With God." 



MARTHA ANNE ADAMS 

"Anne" 

Carrol ton, Georgia 

"None but herself could be her parallel. " 

ELSIE ELAINE BARBER 

"Twinkle" 

Nonh Augusta, South Carolina 

"She was a scholar and a ripe and good one." 



MARY ALICE BELL 
"Mary Alice" 

Atlanta. Georgia 

"No legacy is so rich as honesty." 

MARTHA G\VENOOL YN BAKER 
"Gwyn" 

Dalton, Georgia 

"Her life is genteel. " 



JA. 'ICE l.A VERNE BLAKEY 
"Janice· 

Colwnbus, Ge.orgfa 

.. Your fair dlicounc halh been as sugar , making the 
hard "''3)' s\ot'CCl and delectable." 

CAROLYN FRANCES BO RN 
"Carolyn .. 

Atlanta , Georgia 

"From her shall read the perfect ways of honor. " 



GAD.. DIANA BROOKS 
"Gall"' 

Decatur. Georgia 

"she is pretty to walk with, and witty to talk with , 
and pleasant, too, to think on." 

SHiRLEY MA lJDE BPADf ORD 

su:o:d , Geo.rg!a 

"A youth to whom was g!ven o much o: earth - so 
much of heaven.· 



MARY VIRGINIA CALLAWAY 
"Mary" 

Monticello, Georgia 

"Here is a true and industrious friend. " 

FRANCES JERENE CARGAL 
"Jerene" 

Tunnel Hill, Georgia 

"Those about her from her shall read the perfect way~ 
of honour. " 



CHARLOTTE ALICE CHANGE 
"Butch" 

Hapeville, Georgia 

ways "Age cannot wither her; nor custom stale her infinite 

variety." 

EMILY REBECCA CASTEEL 
"Emilita" 

Marietta, Georgia 

"Forced to content but never to ooey . • 



V ADRIENNE CLEMENTS . 
"Clem" 

Ocala , Florida 

"Given to jest, yet ever in earnest." 

MARYDELL CATHERINE COLE 
"Termite" 

Lake City, Florida 

"She is the very pink of courtesy." 



FELECIA ANN COLLINS 
"Felecia" 

Newman, Georgia 

"A peace above all earthly dignities, a still and quiet 

conscience. •• 

BARBARA ELOISE COLEM..'\ N 

"Barbara" 
Hialeah, Florida 

"Here is a dear and true industrious :rh:nd. " 



LENA JO COPELAND 
"Copey" 

Stockbridge, Georgia 

"In thy face I see the mask of honour, truth and loyalty. " 

GRACE ANN CORN 

"Corny" 
Epworth, Georgia 

"Laugh yourself into stitches.·· 



EMILY ROSE DANTZLER 
"Dancy .. 

Rossville, Georgia 

"She hath a heart as sound as a bell." 

SANDRA FAYE CROWELL 
.. Crow" 

McDonough, Georgia 

"I count m yself in nothing else so happy as 1n remem 
bering my good friends ." 



SANDRA FAYE DOSTER 
"Sandi" 

Buford , Georgia 

"A friend is never known until a man hath need." 

JUDITH DUKES 
"Judy .. 

Boston, Georgia 

"Men of few words are the best men." 

. I 



BRENDA GAIL EVANS 
II Brenda" 

Marietta, Georgia 

"There's language in her eye, her cheek, her lip." 

ALICE JA~ICE EIDSO~ 
"Eid. 

Toccoa , Georgia 

II Her voice is e" er soft , gentle, and low; an excellent 
thing in a woman . " 



CAROLYN JUNE FEAGIN 
"Headless" 

LaGrange, Georgia 

"Her heart is true as steel." 

LINDA ANN FOWLER 
"Linda .. 

Canton, Georgia 

"Anyone would run through fire and water for such a 
kind heart. " 



SYLVIA HELEN HAGGARD 
"Hagg" 

Columbus. Georgia 

"A merry heart goes all the day. " 

JA~ICE FUSSELL 
"Janice" 

Sale City, Georgia 

"She is as full of valour as of kindness. " 



PATRICIA HARRINGTON 
" Pat" 

Hazelhurst, Georgia 

"The hand that hath made you fair hath made you 

good. ·· 

GLADYS MARIE HEWETT 
"Re" 

Southport, North Carolina 

"An honest woman and a warm heart within. " 



NANCY LENORA HOUSTON 
"Nancy" 

LaFayette, Georgia 

"She doth little kindnesses which most leave Wldone 

or despise." 

DEALPHIA HIERS 
"Dee" 

Pelham , Georgia 

" He tha t hath patience may compass anything. " 



ANNA PHll.. YNNE KELLY 
"Lynn" 

McDonough, Georgia 

"M errU y. merrily shall I live now under the blossom 
that hangs on the bough. ·· 

MARIAN LANCASTER 
"Marian" 

Savannah, Georgia 

"A head how sober; a heart how spacious ... 



NORMA FAYE LOWE 
"Faye" 

Athens, Georgia 

"As merry as the day is long. •• 

EVELYN ANNETTE LOCKHART 
"Annette" 

Macon , Georgia 

"She is ever precise in promise keeping. " 



SHERRY ELAINE LOVETT 
"Sherry" 

Moultrie, Georgia 

"Gentle mind by gentle deeds is known. " 

NETTIE RUTH McGAHA 
··Ruthie" 

Forsyth, Georgia 

"She wears the rose of youth upon her." 



PAT RICIA MONFORT 
"?at" 

Richland, Georgia 

"Nothing is impossible to a willing heart . ·· 

PHYLLIS JANE MATTHEWS 
"Jani" 

Decatur, Georgia 

"How far that little candle throws her beam; So shine~ 
a good deed in a naughty world." 



SARA JEAN NEWBERRY 
"Curly" 

West Palm Beach, Florida 

"Silence is the . . . herald of joy. " 

DIXIE NELLIE NIX 
"Dixie" 

Trion, Georgia 

.. Friendship is constant in all • • • things ... 



HARIETTE PATRICIA PATTERSON 
"Pat" 

Albany, Georgia 

"The grace of fashion and the mould of form." 

TAMRA GALE PARSONS 
"Tammy" 

Tampa , Florida 

"You know the very road into her kindne.;s, and can 
not lose your way. " 



OLGA JEAN PEYTON 
"Jean" 

A thcns , Georgia 

"I shall laugh myself to death . ·• 

HILDRED LOUISE PITMAN 
"Pit ... 

Detroit, Michigan 

Very gentle . • • and of a good conscience. " 



MARTHA FLORENCE QUINN 
"Quinnie" 

Rock Spring, Georgia 

"A merrier one I never spent an hour 's talk with." 

JOAN MADELINE PRESCOTT 
"Joan" 

Opp. Alabama 

"She lives to build, not boast . • 



MARY CATHERINE REYNOLDS 
"Lanky· 

College Park, Georgia 

" T ruth is truth to the end of reckoning. " 

JUDY ANNE ROBERSON 

"Judy" 

Tucker, Georgia 

"Doing easy what others find difficult is talent . " 



NAOMI JOANNE ROGERS 
"Joanne" 

Thorn pson, Georgia 

"There's nothing so becomes a person as modest still
ness of humility." 

JOAN MARIE ROGERS 
.. Joan· 

Benton, Tennessee 

"She has the salt of you~h f.n her. " 



PATRICIA ANNE ROGERS 
.. Pat" 

Washington, Georgia 

"Yollilg in limbs but in judgement old. " 

MARGARET LOUISE SHIVER 
.. Shivers .. 

Camilla , Georgia 

"A good heart's worth gold." 



GAYLE M. SOLIDAY 
" Gayle" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"As upright as the cedar." 

OO~A FAYE SHOCKLEY 
"Donna· 

Columbus , Geo:gia 

"High -erected thought3 seated m the hea:t of cou.,e.sy. • 



MARTHA ANNE STEWART 
"Stew" 

Albany, Georgia 

" Thou hast no sorrow in thy song, no winter in thy 

year. 

PATRICIA LAYNE STRICKLAND 

"Strick" 

Horse Cave, Kentucky 

"Let the world slip; we shall never be younger. " 



FRANCES EUGENIA THOMAS 
"Genia" 

Bennettsville, South Carolina 

"From the crown of her head to the sole of her foot, 

she is all mirth. " 

DARLENE ANNE THO~{ AS 

"Da:" 

Fon Lauderdale, ?lor!ca 

"Friendly coumel cuts off many faces ... 



PAULINE MARIE TUCKER 
"Paulfne" 

Henagar. Alabama 

"Virtue is bold and goodness never fearful. " 

EMMA KAY VANDERFORD 
"Kay" 

Atlanta . Georgia 

.. Service is no heritage. " 



SARA ELEANOR WEATHERFORD 
"Cowboy Big El .. 

Bath, South Carolina 

"The most become much more the better for being 

a little bad ... 

CAROLYN CECELIA WATERS 
"C . C . .. 

Chattanooga , Tennes5ee 

"They're only truly great who are truly good ... 



HELEN REBECCA WELC H 
" Becky" 

Adel , Georgia 

"Though she be but little, she is fierce." 

MELBA LOU WHIDDON 
"Melba" 

Tifton, Georgia 

" Young in limbs; in judgement old." 



REBECCA RUTH WILSON 
"Becky" 

Glenn, Georgia 

"Wit and wisdom are born with a woman. " 

MARY LOU WILKERSON 
"'Lo .. ie'" 

Brunswick, Geo:g!a 

"Honest labor bears a love!y face . .. 



ANDREA ELAINE YO UNGER 
.. Angie" 

Macon, Georgia 

"small cheer and great welcome makes a merry feast." 

tJet~t 7~ 'BUJ Step 
~-r. 
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1958' 

.. First the tide rushes in •. .. 

Alone on the beach we sit and watch the endless waves rush in. They bring with them fond memories 
of the three years that have just gone before which leave impressions on us as the waves leave on the sand. 

As the first wave rolls back to sea, dimly we see e~bedded in the sand our first impression - septem
ber 18, 1958. Our first glimpse of our new home, Georgia Baptist Hospital, made us wonder if we could 
possibly become a part of something so big. These thoughts were soon to be forgotten as we met 105 
girls with ambitions and feelings similar to our own. New rooms, new room -mates, a mailbox of our 
own and the "thickest" rule book we had ever seen, we acquired the first afternoon. The first night we 
found this rule book had meaning when our first pep talk from Mrs. Ellison left us without a late-leave 
and with our first longing for home. 

Our first few weeks were spent rushing madly to classes, learning about bones, muscles, blood and 
electrolyte balance; only to learn that a night spent studying used up a peanut's worth of energy. Later 
we finally marched proudly onto the wards to give our first "A. M. Care," only to be discouraged when 
we told our instructor that our patient had a pulse of 130 and she laughed and we discovered it was really 
om own. Various events occurred during these six months such as obeying our upperclassmen, trying to 
help but often times hindering our doctors, taking verbal laboratory reports and doctor's orders on the 
phone which had no meaning at all--actually discovering that who but a student nurse could give an 
order book of bed baths, make fifteen trips to the pharmacy and central supply, three trips to the grill, 
dodge the supervisors all day, attend classes, check mail four times, see our favorite doctor at least 
once, spend two hours in study hall, talk on the phone thirty minutes, write our favorites, get along 
with our room -mates, gain two pounds, and still be in bed at 10:30 mumbling "wake me at 6:00." 

As the next wave rolled in, April 3, 1959 was now embedded at our feet. At eight p.m. , on this 
date, our many labors and hardships were rewarded as we stood before Miss Dana Hudson at Kirkwood 
Baptist Church to receive our school's symbolic cap which to each of us held a different meaning. This 
cap brought new responsibilities; the doctors thought we knew it all, the instructors knew we didn't, and 
we were somewhere between. This year we gained much specialized knowledge and skill and continued 

toward our set goal. 

The next wave with all its strength and beauty reminded us that September 18, 1959 was spent at 
Misty Waters celebrating our first birthday as a class. Here we received our "blue stripes" the little 
sister to our "black bands" signifying one-third of our training was completed and we were now Juniors. 
This year for the first time our class separated as we started rotations. Some went to learn about croup 
tents, some about oxygen tents, some to learn how to tum, cough and deep breathe a post-op patient, 
some about crowning and placenta separation, and a few unfortunate ones found out about scrub buckets, 
majors and minors and being on call. Then sooner or later we all met "Little Angel," learned a new 
way to dance; told our troubles to Sister Rita, gifted healer, reader and advisor, and told everybody 
"Slats" sent us as we went on our "l.fu- Uh" - psychiatric affiliation at the Milledgeville State Hospital. 

The waves are rushing in faster now. The tide is almost at its ebb as the biggest wave of all boldly 
leaves September 17, 1960 deeply implanted in the sand. This was the "Enchanted Evening• of our 



lives. for In a treasure chat each of w found the "Black Band" we had been working toward for two long 
yean signlfylng our becoming Seniors. At Yohannan 's Restaurant in Lenox Square, Dr. R. Mitchell Sealey 

ga\'e w the encouragement, ln hl.s Black Band address, to complete the task we had begun. This year 
was our best I It brought 'dth it many sad. as well as happy occasions. The future was being planned 
by aU; graduation and the remo,•al of our Black Band by that special doctor gave to all a feeling of 
accomplishment. Thl.s recent accompll.shment stands out foremost in our memories as now we have all 
gone our separate ways, having reached that goal of becoming a Registered Nurse. 

Ca I mer are the waves now as each plants a kiss on the shore and rolls back to sea . 

"And the sea ls very stlll once more." 

CLASS HISTORIANS: 
Mary Lou Wilkerson 
Anne Stewart 



"Hear ye - Hear ye • • " 
This special session of court has been called for one 
purpose today -to hear the Last Will and Testament 
of the Class of September 1958 • • • 

I, Anne Adam~, leave my ability to create more chaos and confusion in Delivery than anyone else prior 
to my advent m hopes that Dr. Calk is an understanding of them as he was of me. 

I, Gwyn Baker, do hereby leave my ability to fall in love with a medical technologist to anyone willing 
to listen to "now be sure that specimen is labeled right" for the rest of her days. 

I, "Twinkle" Barber, leave my love for the Confederate Flag and the ability to make at least one Yankee 
salute it to my "Little Sis," Nelda Harmon; and I also leave to her my love and admiration for Dr. 

Dorough. 

I, Mary Alice Bell, leave "good ole G. B. H." taking my small hands with me in hopes of finding some 

larger ones. 

I, Janice Blakey, leave taking all my memories with me to where else but Florida. 

I, Carolyn Born, being of sound mind and body do will my love for nursing and my good intentions to 
my "Little Sis," Ann Killgo, with the hope that she falls in love and forgets them as I did. 

I, Shirley Bradford, leave willingly at Robert's request. 

I, Mary Calloway, being of unsound mind, will my warped personality to my "Little Sis," Grace Prickett, 

in hopes that she won't crack up as I did. 

We, Emily Casteel and Gail Brooks, leave our ability to take an hour and twenty minutes for lunch on 
4 West to have a snowball fight with Dr. Leslie to anyone who thinks they stand a better chance of 

beating him than we did. 

I, Adrienne Clements, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave Pediatrics to every unfortunate 
student who goes there. I also will all my hours of night duty to Anne Newton - may she get more 

sleep than I did. 

I, Marydell Cole, do hereby leave my ability to put things off till the last minute to Nancy, my little 
Sis, who already seems to have acquired this trait; and to all others I leave the will to succeed which 

I haven't got. 

I, Barbara Coleman, leave for Miami as fast as I can. 

I, Felecia Collins, bequeath to any underclassman the ability to remain quiet, sweet, and innocent 
thus keeping all "impish" acts hidden from everyone with the exception of roommates. 

I, Lena Jo Copeland, will my ability to get up at four o'clock in the morning to study for a test to 

Sarah Baker and hope it pays off in good grades and not exhaustion. 

I, Sandra Crowell, will my ability to find my "one and only" in Milledgeville to anybody "''ho is that 

lucky. 

I, Emily Dantzler, leave hurriedly to be with Jack, but on my exit I leave \<l'ith my "Llule Sis,, ·· Julia 

Sisk, and Mary Hurt the part of me that remains always at G. B. H. 



I, Sandi Doster, leave my ability to take more furloughs while on duty and not get caught to anyon~ who 
has the nerve to do so. Also, I leave my bottle of Tabasco sauce to Nancy, Ruth and Cynthia, hopmg 

they enjoy it like I did. 

I, Judy Dukes, leave without hesitation; but on my fast exit leave to my little sis, Sandra Worley, my 
ability to find a lifetime of happiness on 6 East. 

I, Carolyn Feagin, will my ability to get into endless amounts of mischief and still have my classmates 
think that I am the essence of innocence to Charlene Gibbs. 

w e, Linda Fowler, Janice Fussell, and Brenda Evans, will our ability to room together for three years 
without fussing to any three girls who feel lucky as we do. 

I, Marie Hewett, do hereby leave my ability to any poor Episcopalian who wants to come to a Baptist 
institution to stay three years and still have a good time. 

I, Dee Hiers, do leave to say "I do." 

I, Nancy Houston, will my ability of going to Milledgeville with full intentions of not getting involved 
and coming back engaged to anyone who wants to try it. 

I, Lynn Kelly, leave my ability to stay on a starvation diet for two weeks and still gain weight to anyone 
who cheats as much as I do. 

I. Marian Lancaster, leave to my fortunate successor as B.s. U. Treasurer, the ability to launch big money
making campaigns and clear a profit of fifty cents. 

I, Annette Lockhart, hereby will my ability to throw a pint of melted pmeapple sherbert down the "linen 
chute" and walk away looking innocent to my little sister, Gail Franklin, in hopes that she will use the 
"rubbish chute" for such purposes. 

I, Sherry Lovette, will 1, 095 days in Nurses Training to any poor soul who is crazy enough to endure it. 

I, Faye Lowe, leave to my "Little Sis," JoAnne, my studious ways and Florence Nightingale appearance -
if she's willing to take the hard task. 

I, Ruth McGaha, hereby will my bed in Grand Central Station at Barker Hall to my little sister, Ann 
Woods, in the hopes that she will be able to sleep while working night duty better than I have. 

I, Jane Matthews, will my ability to cram ten people in a Renault to anybody else with a little bug. 

I, Pat Monfort, do leave Georgia Baptist Hospital to be with Bill and the u. s. Na':y for the rest of my 
life. 

I, Sara Newberry, will to Angie Morris my ability to work on 3 East and have the privilege of making 
rounds with "Daddy Dorough. " 

I, Dixie Nix, do hereby leave to Dixie Gardner the ability to use the power of positive thinking in hopes 
that she will use it more successfully than I. 

I, Tammy Parsons, will my ability to have as many "Little Sisters" as I have had in training and still 
maintain peace and order to Becky Howell, Betty Walker, Bev Williams, and Betty Walls. 

We, Pat Patterson and Sylvia Haggard, leave to join our fire-fighting friends, Nancy Rigsby and Judy 
McEver, leaving no evidence behind - we hope. 



I, Jean Peyton, hereby will to my "Little Sister," Peggy Yarbrough, my towel rack 1n the bathroom at 
Awtry Hall in hopes that she can keep her towel dryer than I have. 

I, Hildred Pitman, will my ability to go on a diet all throughout training and still gain twenty pounds 
to June Flowers, in hopes that she will succeed. 

I, Joan Prescott, will all of my notes to Marty Pitman, hoping she can make better grades with them than 
I did. 

I, Martha Quinn, leave my ability to work all day, •play a little, .. and then keep the midnight on burnir.g 
in order to get the Hypo typed, to any poor soul who is willing to accept the responsibility. (P. s. It was 

funl) 

I, Judy Roberson, being of dubiously sound mind and psychoneurotic body, do hereby bequeath my unusual 
ability to get into the biggest scrapes in school to my little Sister, Kay. 

I, Joanne Rogers, will my ability to fit into any situation that the housemother wants me in, to anyone 

that wants it. 

I, Pat Rogers, leave my position as President of the Student Council to anyone who will take the respon

sibility serious! y. 

I, Margaret Shiver, leave my ability to be first, last, and always laughing to anyone who sees everything 

funny. 

I, Donna Shockley, do hereby leave my ability to laugh when the going is rough to Evelyn Bruce. 

I, Gayle Soliday, do hereby will my ability to "bluff' five o'clock traffic on Boulevard to Frankie Tomp

kins. 

We, Anne Stewart and Mary Lou Wilkerson, leave our ability to be the first to know when Dr. Velkoff 
and Dr. Reid enter G. B. H. to any underclassmen who have connections and who admire them as we do. 

I, Pat Strickland, will my ability to keep all my men and love life in a state of mass confusion most of 

the time to Donnie Posey, "'ho is running a close second. 

I, Darlene Thomas. do hereby will my unfortunate experiences of cleaning surgery room number one 

with Formaldehyde to anyone silly enough to use it. 

I, Eugenia Thomas, leave this advice to all underclassmen: never put Prostigmin into an enema can 

with the solution when giving a 1-2-3- to Drs. Letton and Wilson's patients. 

I, Pauline Tucker, do hereby leave - willingly to Mexico with Homer. 

I, Kay Vanderford, being of questionably sound mind and body, do hereby will the pdvHege of three 
extra months in training to anyone who would like to have the opportunity of learning better nursing 

care for patients from "first hand experiences." 

I, Carolyn Waters, leave my scissors and free lessons for cutting hair to my "Little Si:i, .. Marian Terrell. 

I, El weatherford, leave my ability to be the biggest party gal at G. B. H. and to work on 2 West most 

of my training to my "Little Sis, .. B. J. Thomas, if she is capable of keeping up. 



. w lk 0 she won't have to stand on a stool in Surgery or Delivery. I, Becky Welch, will my he1ght to Betty a er s 

I, Melba Whiddon, will my ability to finish training to anyone who desires to undertake the job. 

. · elf and my friends in the wrong place at the wrong time, I Rebecca Wilson w11l my ab11ity to get mys . 
' · h' thi gs to Bobbie or anyone who can live the manic life I do. doing and sa ymg t e wrong n , 

~~()ee't &~ &~" 

To the young ladies of the September, 1958 class of the Georgia Baptist Hospital School of Nursing 
I would like to extend my sincere congratulations. 

First, I would like to congratulate you on selecting nursing as a career. I think that nursing is one of 
the most rewarding and satisfying fields that a young lady can enter. Of course, there are long hours of 
hard work, many hours of lost sleep, and many difficult and exacting tasks to perform; but these are all 
overshadowed by the satisfaction of playing your pan in bringing sick patients back to health, in reliev
ing pain and suffering, in bringing babies into the world safely, and the many other things that nurses 
do in their daily work. I believe that the real, basic reason why each of you decided to become a nurse 
was a desire to be of service and to help your fellow man. 

Second, I would like to congratulate you on selecting Georgia Baptist Hospital School of Nursing as 
your school. There is no doubt in my mind that you have selected one of the best schools that you could 
have. Students and graduates of this school have always been impressive for their dedication to duty and 
their possession of the spirit of the healing art. 

Third, you are due congratulations on finishing the first two years of your training. You are now 
ready to enter upon your third and final year of your work here with its increased privileges and responsi
bilities, and, of course, more opportunities for service. 

Ralph Waldo Emerson, America's foremost philosopher, had some good advice on life and living in 
his lectures and essays. He was pre-eminent in shaping the American mind and its characteristic -
optimistic, practical and self reliant. Here are a few of his ideas that might be helpful to you in the 
coming year: enjoy yourself to the fullest day by day; have self confidence and trust yourself; be enthu
siastic and work hard. 

I hope that this coming year will be a happy, profitable and rewarding one. 

Written by DR. R. MITCHELL SEALEY 
Excerpts from the Black Band 
Party Address of September 1958 



"Reunion at Miami Beach" 

Miami Beach, Florida; September 19, 1971 

Yesterday the beautiful Fountain Bleau Hotel was the scene of the September, 1961, class reunion of 
Georgia Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, Atlanta, Georgia. This was the first occasion in which the 
cla~s had bee~ together in ten years. Althou.gh all the members are registered nurses still working in 
theu chosen f1elds, yesterday they took on d1fferent roles to make this occasion a success. 

Miss Eleanor Weatherford, President of the N. L. N. , was on hand to greet the guests. Among the fiist 
to arrive, all the way from New York City, were "Twinkle" Barber and husband, Joe. Hurrying up to 
meet them were Mary Alice Bell and Janice Blakely, old time roommates from G . B. H. who are still 
working in Atlanta as 3-11 supervisors in the DeKalb County Hospital. 

As they were shown to their rooms they were surprised to see Becky Welch, elevator operator for this 
fabulous occasion. Seems she gained this experience by working in her home town hospital. As they 
stepped off the elevator on the 12th floor they noticed a commotion at the end of the hall. Coming 
closer they recognized the voices of Annette Lockhart, Ruth McGaha, Sherry Lovette, and Pat Rogers 
who are seeing Pat Strickland, Marian Lancaster, and Faye Lowe for the first time since their "ole" 
gang separated back in September 1961. 

Afraid their plane had arrived late, Pauline Tucker, Mary Reynolds, and Darlene Thomas rushed ln. 
They are serving as medical missionaries in Africa where the New Ubangi hospital has been completed. 

Later in the evening, after a welcome speech by the hotel manager, Sara Newberry's husband, who 
f1nally hit it lucky -that's why we're here, a delicious seven course dinner was served. 

As we circulated among the guests we found Butch Chance, Joan Rogers, Grace Com, Gayle Soliday, 
Donna Shockley, and Jane Matthews with their hubbies sharing experiences frorri various hospital.i in 

Georgia and Florida. 

Suddenly there was a loud noise in the background. It was Pat Patterson with hubby, Wayne,, trying 
to calm her, as she spied her old roomie "Hag" (Sylvia Haggard) coming in late as usual. Wonder if 

she ever gets to work in her nursery on time. 

As they dined they enjoyed the beautiful soprano voice of Kay Vanderford, accompanied by Pat Har

rington on the uke, and Mary Dell Cole at the piano. 

During the evening the cigarette girls with their "zigars, zigarettes" were Eugenia Thomas and Melba 

Whiddon. 

After dinner was over we were talking to Carolyn Born, Shirley Bradford, Sandy Doster, and Emlly 
Casteel, who were interested in Tammy Parsons' experiences, as studio nurse for Columbia 1n Hollywood. 
Jean Peyton, Jerene Cargel and Janice Edison overheard the excited voices and hurried to join their 
classmates, all of whom were neighbors in Awtry Hall their senior year. 

Following this the guests assembled down on the beach where Anne Stewart and Martha Quinn, who 

are nursing in Hawaii, were hostesses for a luau. 

Marie Hewitt, Angie Younger and Judy Roberston met us to put a lei around our necks. 



Leaving their scrub gowns and plastic surgery instruments behind at Mayo's, Anne Adams and Gail 
Brooks appeared in grass skirts to entertain. They danced to the wild bongo beat of Carolyn (Headless) 
Feagin and Margaret (Shiver) Shivers. Seems they learned this jazz from the children. 

Mary Lou Wilkerson, feeling the rhythm of this music, tried to show Nancy Houston and Lynn Kelly 

how they do the Limbo at St. Simon's Island. 

In the midst of this commotion Dixie Nix spied a head floating about in the ocean. Using their newly 
acquired Red Cross course, Dixie and Joan Prescott rushed out to sea just in time to save Pat Monfort. 
Guess she was trying to swim to Puerto Rico to see Bill. 

At the far end of the beach were Emily Dantzler and Judy Dukes trying to prove to Brenda Evans, Linda 
Fowler, and Janice Fussell that there really are crabs on a beach. But it seems as if they are more 
interested in discussing their families and husbands. 

Then about five a. m. everyone gathered around the pool for a farewell breakfast given by Lena Jo 
Copeland, Mary Callaway, and Sandra Crowell. Wonder if they've learned to cook by now. 

At that time C. C., Carolyn Waters, presented several awards which she obtained from her husband's 
store. Seems he is manager of Woolworth's in Chattanooga. 

To Dee Heirs: A life saver - for being able to survive ten years without Harriet. 
To Hildred Pitman: Four safety pins - for having the most sets of twins. Must be 

on Ray's side of the family. 
To Becky Wilson, JoAnne Rogers, and Adriene Clements: An engraved plaque with 

their motto "Still Searchin"' which they have managed to obtain through 
the years. 

Just as the guests were splitting up to return to their respective jobs and homes a telegram arrived 
announcing the birth of Lonnie Jr. to Gwen and Lonnie Pitts. 

Everyone seemed to have a marvelous time and felt reluctant to leave but were looking forward to 
the twentieth year reunion. 

We've enjoyed covering this occasion for you. 

THE THREE P'S. 
Pat Patterson 
Hildred_ Pitman 
Tammy Parsons 



Holy, fair, and wise is she; 

The heaven such grace did lend her, 

That she might admired be. 

Is she kind as she is fair? 

Fot' beauty lives with kindness. 

SHAKESPEARE 



-

"Her IH f gl'ntle, and lhe elements so mixed in her, lha t Na ture might sta nd un , and say to all d1t..- ,, orld , 

'Thb 1 J woman 1 ' " 



"This is the state of man: today he puts forth ch~ tenJer le.l \ ~ of hope: Tomo«OW b\ossoms 
" 



I 

EDITH COLLINS 
and 

LENA JO COPELAND 



LORETTA COOPER 
and 

EMILY CASTEEL 



-

.. 

BETTY DAWSON 
and 

LINDA FOWLER 



CAROL TURNER 
and 

~1ARY ALICE BELL 



"3(/ ittie4t 
ANN HARRIS 

and 
EUGENIA THOMAS 



C.\ROL A).JDR£\'' 
~lnd 

RUTH ~tcG:\HA 
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and 

JOYCE THRASHER 



CHRIS DOWIS 
and 

JANE MATTHEWS 
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\ . Ad~ms , C . ,\ndrew, A. Bales, t-.L Bell, C . Bt!"tmc. C . Blackm m, C. rn. . Bra.dt,:,:d. C. 

Brown , J. Cargal , ,\ . Clements, J. Cole, E. Collln:>, G. Com, B. D.l'"-son. N. \' d. P. Fletcher, 

L. Kelly , C . L~nler, S. Lo\ ette, R. t-.1cGah.\, J. ~lHtht!\,'S , G. ,..,, tcr,), M. \-, llkcrs a. M. . J. 
J. Rogt!rs , T . P~rson , J. Pt!yton, E. \Vt!atherfurd, P. \l~mfort , M . ~tt:'' rt. K. \ ndt.rt :J. 

· "t-.loorc , A. Stewart , D. Thomas , B. Thames , P. Rugt:rs , D. NLx. H. Pitm n. J. ers. \-, 

don , E. fhomas , B. \\felch , E. Osborne. 







D. Gardner 
c. Gibbs 

I. Googe 

B. Haynes 

J. Hudson 
P. Johnson 

c. Jones 

M. Kendrick 

M. Moon 

V. Clemons 
M. Clifton 

P. Crosby 

P. Crumley 

J. Dominy 

J. Flowers 

M. Flood 

G. Franklin 

E. Fricks 
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B. McCannon 
L. McDowell 

A. Morris 

L. Palmer 

A. Phillips 
G. Prickett 

s. Ray 
E. Robinson 
P. Rixx 

S. Rose 
P. Runyan 
L. Sledge 

L. Sorrow 
B. Taylor 
B. Whitlow 

D. Wilson 

A. Woods 
S. Worley 



J. Davenport 
B. Duncan 
E. Durden 
G. Gaskins 
C. Greer 

J. Guerry 
E. Hancock 
N. Harmon 
s. Hester 
B. Holder 

H. Huff 
H. Joiner 
J. Jolley 
B. Kronke 
D. Lanier 

J. Bell 
E. Bruce 
N. causey 

J. coket 

G. cone 
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s. crowe 
G. croziet 
c. Darnell 
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D. Powell 
L. Pursley 

k. Richards 
l . Rob· l so12 

J. St:>k 
P. Sumner 
J. Taylo r 
M. Terrell 
B. Thomas 

J. Thomason 
F. Tompkins 

L . Trice 
0 . Turner 
B. \' aters 

s. Watkin:> 
L. \-. ebb 
L. Wells 
B. \•.'illiams 

N. Young 



J. Burt 
M. Carden 
D. Carson 

J. Couch 
J. Eller 
B. Faulk 

s. Gay 

C. Hall 
L. Henderson 
G. Hestley 
P. Hindsman 

L. F. Holmes 
C. Kay 
E. Horine 
C. R. McAlister 

P. Adams 
C. Barnett 

M. Boyd 

C. Braswell 
J. Brinson 
N. Brooking 
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N. McGukin 

M . McWhorter 

L. Morrow 

J. Moye 
F. Nettles 

M. Park 

V. Patton 

A . Perry 

L. Pettit 

M . Quinn 
J. Ryals 

T . Shoffeit 

V. Smith 

P. Spratlin 

L. Stone 

C . Trammell 

S. Walden 

B. Walls 

P. Yarbrough 

J. Taylor 
C . Thrift 



N. Abbot 
R. Albert 
N. Babb 

M. Beard 
L. Beckles 
J. Beeks 
L. Belflower 

S. Durrance 
M. A. Duvall 
E. Faver 

E. Ferrell 
M. Forrester 

L. Fortner 
M. Freeman 
J. Goble 
P. Gunnin 
N. Hale 
P. Heinz 
B. Hicks 
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M. Hurt 
G. Hurst 
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J. Jackson 
J. Jones 
N. Kaye 

J. Kight 
A. Killgo 
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L. Klostuman 
G. Lacy 
B. A. Land 
M. Lindsey 
P. Lunay 

N. Belt 
P. Bends 
M. A. Booth 
E. Bottoms 
L. Burgess 

C. Butler 
J. Carter 
L. Cason 
J. Chatham 
B. Chavis 

L. Cleghorn 
C. Cox 
P. Crain 
J. Dilts 
K. Drawdy 
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P. Page 
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K. Park 
M. A. Pearce 

V. Perkins 
D. Phillips 

c. Pike 

A. Pittman 

R. Pype 
R. Rabren 
R. Reifsnyder 

R. Rich 

D. McDonald 
H. Mcinnis 

J. McMillen 

L. Maddox 
C. Manley 
D. Massey 

B. Mundy 

D. Russell 

K. Sawyer 
C. Scroggs 
K. Sherard 

J. Smith 

P. Smith 
M. F. Spears 
V. Stewart 
D. Stringer 

A. Swain 
J. Taylor 
C. Thacker 

G. Thomas 
L. Thompson 
J. Thompson 
L. Thornburg 

S. Trimm 
B. Walker 
S. Wallace 

S. Watkins 

M. Watson 
R. Wester 

A. White 
P. Whitener 
L. Williams 

J. Willis 
E. Wooley 
S. Zydonyk 
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DR. EDWARDS 
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THE "B" GROUP 

DR. RUSHIN 

DR. DOROUGH 
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DR. BILL REID 

DR. ED REISMAN 

DR. JACK LEVINE 

DR. ROBERT SEARS 
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DR. HAROLD ADAMS 

DR. TOM SCOTT 

DR. TOM HARRIS 

DR. LOUIE BAYNE 

DELIVERY ROOM 

Dr. Fish, Miss C. Davis, Mrs. Beckner, Dr. 
Moseley, Dr. Howell, Mrs. Downey, Mrs. 

McCollough, Mrs. Erwlck. 
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MR. EDWIN PEEL 

MRS. GROSS, MR. Z W ALD MR. ROBERT FORE 

MR. PENDLEY 



,4~Ht Z'Vredln 
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MISS ANITA MARSHALL 

MRS . VIRGINIA HOWARD 

MISS E. SIEGERT 

MISS DANA HUDSON 
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MRS. F. AUTH 
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Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Braswell, Miss Gais 
sert. Not Pictured: Miss Walton. 

Sewtee,,, 

3-IIS~ 
Mrs. Swanson, Mrs. Nonhcut. Not 
Pictured: Miss Jordan, Mrs. Becker. 

Mrs. Contio, Miss Loveridge , Miss 
Chastain, Miss Huckaby, Miss Condra, 
Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Vinton, Miss Norman, 
Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. Redd, Miss Cheatman. 



All the world's a stage 

And all the rnen and wonzen mefely 

players: 

They have theit' exits and theif 
entt'ances; 

And one 1Jzan in his tirne plays 
many parts, . . . 

SHAKESPEARE 



Miss Stone. Not Pictured: Miss Street, 
Mrs. Harrison, Miss Mundy. 

Mr. Settle, Mr. Brady, Miss Whiting, 
Miss Williams, Mrs. Hill, Dr. Edenfield, 
Dr. Cline, Miss Sherwood, Mr. Watson, 
Mr. Hammond, Mr. Rubio, Mr. Layton, 
Dr. Long. 

Mrs. Gardiner, Dr. Boorstin, Dr. Green 
burg, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Claypool. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. 
McKinsey, Mrs. Blanton, Miss Blanken
ship. 



Miss Jones , Mrs. Miller. Not 
Pictured: Mrs. Waller, Mrs. 
Holley, Mrs. Wright, Miss 

Underwood. 

Dr. Finch, Mrs. Fulk, Miss McDowell . Not P!ctured: 
Miss Clark , Mrs. Currie , Miss McCollum, Miss \-.'hire 
head. 
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Miss }.{addox, Mrs . Schw rtzw lder, Mrs. 
Storey. Not Pictured: trs . Nichols, Mrs. 
Sprtngst:oh , Mos. Fowler. Miss ' orm n, 
Mrs . He:rln , Mr-s. ' "''hit ker . 



Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Budden, Miss Miles. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Connolly, Mrs. Stott, 
Miss C. Turk, Miss Hatchell, Miss Gann. 

Dr. Hauck, Mrs. Reu, Mr~. Latham. Mus 
Price, Mrs. Humphrey. Not Pictured: 
Miss Lee, Mrs. Henderson. 
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Miss Pruitt, Miss Thompson, Mts. Hein. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Maxwell, 
Miss Carlisle, Mrs. Sherrldan, Miss Dowdy. 
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Mrs. Hostetter, Dr. Cofer, Mrs. Glass. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Adams, Miss Stead
ham, Miss Smith, Miss Peters. 

Miss Rogers, Mrs. Maxwell, Miss Cosper, 
Mrs. Wise, Dr. Viera. Not Pictured: 
Miss Loveridge, Miss Boggs, Mrs. Blackman. 

Miss Gray, Mrs. Register, Mrs. Broome. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Owens. 
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Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Malone, Dr. Sealey. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Willis, Mrs. Huddleston, 
Miss Powell. 

Patient, Mrs. Musick, Mrs. McConnell. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Kellam, Miss Brown. 

Dr. Garner, Dr. Calk, Dr. A. A. Smith, Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. Gazaway. 
Not Pictured: Miss DuPree, Miss Cheatham, Miss A. Turk. 



Miss Smith, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Boorstin. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Thomas, Bloodgood, Thompson, 
Seay, McKoon, Carmen, Storey, Wiley, Nanney, 
Miss Johnson, Tolhurst, Johnson. 

Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pope, Mrs . Waters, Mrs. Truitt . 
Not Picture d: Mrs. Sale, Waters , Green , Vinton , 

Braver, Chambeers, Keeney. 

Dr. Amatrian, Mrs. Norwood, Miss Jones, Mrs. Roach, Mrs. Sorrell, Mrs. Burgess. Not Pictured: 
Mrs. Downey, Chambers, Chang, Yrwich, Boyd, McCullough, Pierce, Wilson, Becker, Miss 

Wilson, Davis, Petty, Carter. 



Mrs. Gafnea, Patient, Miss Kerr, 
Mrs. Crowe, Dr. Mathews, Mrs. 
Hamilton, Dr. Clara McClellan, 
Mrs. Efird. Not Pictured: Miss 
McMichael, Miss Brinson, Mrs. 
Roberts, Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. 
Redd, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Malone. 
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Mrs. Cardosa. Not Pictured: 
Mrs. Brooks, Miss Huckaby. 

Mrs. Davis. Not Pictured: 
Miss Allen, Mrs. Nash. 
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Mrs. Ross, Supervisor. 
Not Pictured: Mrs. Thompson 

Mrs. Smith 

Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Roper, Mrs. 
Underwood, Miss Panter, Mrs. Kes
sler, Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Comer, 
Miss Broxton, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Stout, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Sur
rency. Not Pictured: Mrs. Hodges, 
Mrs. Panter, Miss Owens, Miss 
Peters, Miss Yeomans, Mrs. Adam

son, Mrs. Stringer. 



Mrs. Glenn, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. 
Morris, Mrs. Settle, Mrs. Rogers, 
Miss Chafin, Dr. Pausa, Resident, 
Dr. Buchanan. Not Pictured: 
Mrs. Yeomans, Miss Holcomb, 
Mrs. Dennis. 

E~~ 
s~ 

Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Bright. 



Miss Tough, Miss Finchen, Mrs. Johnson, 
Miss Melvin, Mrs. Tumlin, Miss Provost, 
Mrs. Webb, Miss Pugh, Miss May, Miss 
Smith, Miss Holcombe, Mrs. Tapp, Miss 
Garrett, Mr. Oswald, Mr. Groover, Mr. 

Pitts, Miss Kermedy. 

Dr. Forbes, Dr. Bell 

Mrs . Long, Mrs. Jackson , }v(lss Moore . 



..... _ 
~ .. 

Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. Cobble, 
Mrs. Crumbley. Nor Pictured: 
Mrs. Palmer. 

Miss Collins, Student; 
Visitor, Mrs. Ball. 

Miss Holden, Miss Rucker, Mr. Hunter, 
Mr. Haffney, Mr. Harrell. Nor Pictured: 
Mr. Nichols, Mr. Irwin. 

( 

c.. 



.. 

Mrs. Beck , Mr. O'Stein, Mrs. Preston , 
Mrs. Giddens . 

' 

Mrs . Plumer, Mrs. Potellis , Mrs . 

Cantrell. 

Mrs. Ounn, Miss Edwards , Mrs . 

Alexander, Mrs . Boyd , Mlss 

Henderson , Mrs . Jackson, Mrs. 
Brock, Mrs. Pigglns , Miss Bald 

win , Mrs. Williams . Mrs. Arden , 

M~. ~. 



Miss Peggy Howard 

Mrs. Flanagan. Mrs. Warren, Mrs. 
Murphy, Mr. Baker. 

Mrs. Howard, Miss Worthington, 
Miss Barber. Student. 



Miss Brown, Mr. Boyd. 

/ 

Mr. Garrett, Mr. Leak, Mr. Stone, 
Mr. Bradley, Mr. Clay, Mr. Grogan. 

;. 

\ 
~ 
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Miss Carter, Mrs. Tarrant, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
Morgan, Mrs. Culbreth, Mrs. Mitchum. 

s~ 

Miss Daniels, Mrs. Williams. 

Miss Abbott, Miss Beeks, 
Miss Park, Miss Mc
Donald, Miss Sherrard, 
Miss Butler, Miss Phillips, 
Miss Pearce. 



Miss Jerry Clift 

Miss Holder, Miss Parsons, 
Miss Huff, Miss Rogers, 
President, Miss Bales, Miss 
Faulk, Miss McWhorter. 

I 

Chaplain Williamson, Chaplain Lockhart, Mrs. Craw

ford. 



Miss Walden, Miss Hinsen, Miss 
Land, Miss Abbott, Miss Rich, Miss 
Palmer, Miss Cleghorn, Miss Pitt
man, Miss Grain, Miss Pike, Miss 
Klosterman, Miss Pearce, Miss Per 
kins , Miss Kay, Miss Bonds, Miss 
Cason, Miss Lindsey, Miss Jackson, 
Miss Holmes, Miss Duvall , Miss 
Trammell , Miss Belt, Miss Babb, 
Miss Stew art, Miss Wallace. 

Miss Goble, Miss Willis, Miss Dantz 
ler, Mrs. Musick, Sponsor, Miss 
Waters, Miss Watkins, Miss Tram
mell, Miss Jolley. 

Miss Soliday, Miss Toomey, Miss 
Pitman, Miss Shockly, Miss Dowis, 
President. 



I dare do all that nzay beco11ze a man; 

Who dares do mo1'e! is none. 

SHAKESPEARE 



I 

·I 

Miss Emmaline McKie 

Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Pryse, Mrs. Rans
botham (seated). 

Mr. Hill, Mrs. Vogel, Miss Massee, 
Mrs. Joiner, Miss Tribble . 



Miss Thomas, Mrs. Miller, 
Miss Waits, Mrs. Rainey. 

Mrs. Rekau, Mrs. Palmer, 
Mrs. Godfrey, Miss Jones. 

Miss Perry; Assistant Librarian, Miss 
Philbrick. 

\ 

'\ 



&&1t7,~~' 
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Mrs. Green, Mrs. Cochran, Miss Thomas, 
Mrs. Walker. 

Mrs . Wiley, Mrs. Musick, Mrs. Gafnea 

0 

Mrs. Braselton, Miss Bloodworth, Miss 
Bradley, Mrs. Vogel. 



Dr. Vita, Dr. Chang, Dr. Darabi, Dr. Brown, Dr. Pausa, Dr. Robles, Dr. Howell, Dr. Knight, Dr. Aldridge, 
Dr. Buelvas, Dr. Cardosa, Dr. Womble, Dr. Hendricks, Dr. Mathews, Dr. M. McClellan, Dr. C. McClellan, 

Dr. Cala, Dr. Crane, Dr . Nichols, Dr. Leslie. 





Heigh-ho! sing heigh-ho! unto 
the green holly; 

Most friendship is feigning, most 
loving mere folly: 

Then, heigh-ho, the holly! 

This life is most jolly! 
SHAKESPEARE 



I ,, 

I dedicate myself to thee, 

0 Lord, my God, this work I undertake 

Alone in thy great name, and for thy sake. 

In ministering to suffering I would learn 

The sympathy that in thy heart did burn. 

Take, then, mine eyes, and teach them to perceive 

The ablest way each sick one to relieve. 

Guide thou my hands, that e'en their touch may prove 

The gentleness and aptness born of love. 

Bless thou my feet, and while they softly tread 

May faces smile on many a sufferer's bed. 

Touch thou my lips, guide thou my tongue, 

Give me a work in sermon for each one. 

Clothe me with patience, strength all tasks to bear, 

Crown me with hope and love, which know no fear, 

And faith, that coming face to face with death 

Shall e'en inspire with joy the dying breath. 

All through the arduous day my actions guide, 

All through the lonely night watch by my side, 

So I shall wake refreshed, with strength to pray. 

Work in me, through me, with me, Lord, this day. 

- Author unknown 



MAIN NURSES' HOME: Mrs . Ellison 

A WTRY HALL: Mrs . \Vesc 

BARKER HALL: Mrs . Barnes 

"I will be the pattern of all pacience . 



, , , 

"A little fun, to match the sorrow .•• " 

POWELL B'Ull..DING 

THE AUDITORIUM 

MSH NURSES' HOME 

"A little work, a little play, to keep us going - and so, good-day I" 





II 

"Hey, Downey, are you wishing 
what you just wrote?" 

"Dr. Levine, what's the reason 
for not wanting your wife to 
see this picture?" 

"Corn bread I potatoes and rice -
all in one meal - Mom I I've got 
an excuse for gaining ten pounds 
a month." 

"Delivery seems quiet .•• 
the moon ain't right • • 

"The trials and tribulations of 
selling annuals. Has Stanley 
been convinced, Mary Lou? 
and who is Anne talking to???" 

" Don't take life too serious! y -
you won't get out of it alive." 



. .,.,. 

"She is jolly, good-natured. 
and true - her share she is 
willing to do . " 

"I can resist anything but 
temptation • . ... 

"My theory b to enjoy life, but 
the practice is against it ... " 

. 
l( 

~ 
"The good die young. we want 

to live." 

t'l!llll ..... ' 

. .... Wt- will abstain from 
whatever is deleteriow and 
mischievous . . • " 

"Good qualities need no 
advertising ... 



I only hope you understand .•• How dear you are to me ..• Be
cause I am in debt to you .•. As deeply as can be .•• You let me 
have your faith and hope • • • As well as courage true . . . And even 
for the dreams I dream . .• I owe so much to you .. . You hold a 
mortgage on my mind ••. And at the very start ••• I signed a prom
issory note ••• Supported by my heart .•• Although I neve.r can 

repay ••• What you have done for me •.• You may be sure I never 

shall • • . Resort to bankruptcy • . . Because whatever gratitude • • • 
And kindness I possess • • • Will be a credit to your name • • • And 
for your happiness. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1. D. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bales, Sr. 
Rev. and Mrs. John Bradford 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Blackman 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Brown 
Mrs. Thelma Baker 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Houston 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lowe 
Mr. and Mrs. C . R. Lockhart 

Rev. and Mrs. I . C. McGaha 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Lanier 
Mrs. Alice Kirk Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Collins 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cordell 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chance 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Corn 
Mr. and Mrs . W. H. Crowell 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dowis 
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Doster 
Mrs. M. A. Dantzler and Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Dawson 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. R. Eidson 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Feagin 
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Fussell 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. 1. Harrington 

Guy Shambaugh 

Mrs. Beatrice Younger 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Nix 

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Osborne 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ortwein 
Rev. and Mrs. I. L. Peyton 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Quinn 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rogers 

Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Rogers 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart 

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Shiver 
Mr. and Mrs . H. F. Sears 

Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas 
Mrs. Edith Turner 

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Wilkerson 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin F. Weatherford 
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Wilson 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Dukes 

~ '61 



This above all- to thine own self be true! 

And it 1nust follow, as the night the dcty! 

Thou canst not then be false to any 1nan. 

SHAKL~PEARE 



COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

GEORGIA BAPTIST 
HOSPITAL 

SEATED: Rev. Merrill Meadows, 
Mr. I. M. Sheffield, Mr. Lamar 
Plunkett, Dr. Robert Jackson, 

Dr. Searcy Garrison, Dr. Clifton 
Forrester. STANDING: Mr. Ed

win Peel, Mr. Guy Rutland, Sr., 
Dr. Louie Newton, Mr. John 
Poole. Not Pictured: Dr. James 
Merritt. 

Georgia Baptist Hospital 

Commission 



CONTRATULATIONS 

GRADUATING CLASS 

OF 1961 

OST 

Your Whole Family Gets 

the Most From Foremost 



May G od' s Ri c h e st B l e ssings 

A ttend Your Se rvi ce in C hrist's Nam e 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Peachtree and Fourth Streets 

DR. ROY 0. M c CLAIN 

Pastor 

JACKSON HILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH Wishing You a Life of 

1585 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E. 
Atlanta 7, Georgia 

Where Friends Meet Friends 
and 

Sinners Meet Christ 

"In all thy ways acknowledge 

Him and He shall direct thy path" 

R. QUINN PUGH - Pastor 

GILBERT W. KENDRICK 

Minister of Music 

DR 8-8275 

Sincere Service 

DRUID HILLS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

1805 Ponce de Leon , N . E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 



KIRKWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 

REV. PAUL AIKEN - Pastor 

2071 Boulevard Drive, S. E. 
Atlanta 17, Georgia 

Sunday Services: 

Worship Services, 10:55 and 7:30p.m. 

Sunday School, 9:30a.m. 
Baptist Training Union, 6:00 p.m. 
Radio Ministry "Under His Wings" 

Station WGUN, 2:30p.m. 

We dne s day 8: 0 0 p . m . , 
Mid-Week Worship 

LAMAR SMITH'S 
GULF SERVICE STATION 

Corner of Parkway 
Drive and Highland Avenue, N. E. 

Washing and Lubrication 

Tires and Batteries 

RUG AND CARPET CLEANING 

DR 7-6488 

Decatur, 
Georgia 

Confidential Loans to Professional 
Secretarial and Technical Personnel 

$25.00 to $1000.00 

MUTUAL LOANS, INC. 

450 Forrest Avenue, N. E. 
(Opposite Georgia Baptist Hospital) 

TR 5-6682 Atlanta, Georgia 

Prescriptions Our Specialty 

McCONNELL'S 
PHARMACY 

435 Ponce de Leon 
and 

Parkway Drive 

TR 5-6424 Atlanta, Georgia 

THE GIFT SHOP 

Baptist Professional Building 

ILA FICHTER - Owner 

Wearing Apparel 

Wearing Apparel 
Infants Wear 

Nurses Uniforms 

Cards for All Occasions 

Gifts and Necessities 

Atlanta, Georgia 



Compliments 

of 

FLOYD J. KILE STUDIO 

83 Cain Street, N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Weddings 

Call - MU 8-3940 

Compliments of 

PAGES PHARMACY 

"Just Across From You" 

We Will Send Every Student 

Nurse a Free Box of Candy 

as a Gift While on the 

Milledgeville 

State Hospital 

Affiliation 

GUS BORG'S FLOWERS 

"Flowers for All Occasions" 

193 4 South Candler Road 

Decatur, 

284-2121 
284 2122 

Compliments 

of 

Georgia 

HARRY BARFIELD CO., INC. 

Manufacturers of 

Printed Hospital Forms 

Atlanta, Georgia 



BANDH 
SHOE SHOP 

MAX SCHMLOCK 

Proprietor 

Congratulations 
to the Class of 1961 

H. B. HUTCHINGTON, JR. 

17 84 N . Decatur Rd. , N. E. 

Atlanta 7, Georgia 

Eat 

KRISPY KREME 
DOUGHNUTS 

"King of Arne rica 1 s Doughnuts" 

449 Ponce de Leon Ave. , N. E. 
TR 6-7307 

2615 Piedmont Rd., N. E., CE 3-7307 

80 6 Gordon St., S. W., PL 8-6868 

Compliments 

of 

MR. T. G. PENDLEY 

Purchasing Department 

Georgia Baptist Hospital 

SMITH-JOHNSON PONTIAC 
1210 North Main Street 

East Point, Georgia 

W. CHARLES SMITH, JR. 
and 

BERNARD C. JOHNSON 

Business Phone PO 7-7491 

For Expert, Friendly Prescription 

Needs Anywhere in DeKalb County 

Call 

McKINNEY'S APOTHECARY 

542 Church Street - Decatur, Georgia 

Phone DR 8-5408 

Compliments 

of 

HARKNESS KENIMER 

Real 

Estate 



Compliments of 

BAPTIST GRILL 
Ground Floor of Georgia Baptis t Hospital 

Open 24 Hours Around the C l ock 

C omplime nts of 

ASSOCIATED 
CLEANING CONTRACTORS 

INCORPORATED 

Bonde d and In sured Janitor Servic e 

22 6 Courtland Street, N. E. 

Atlan ta, 
Ge orgia 

there's nothing 
like a COKE 

AmericaS 
preferred 
taste ... \ _,/ \ 

aonuo UNOU AOfHOitlfY Of THE COCA-COlA COMI'ANY 1Y 

THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY 



Glass - Mirrors - Plate Windows 
Paint 

Store Fronts - Picture Windows 
Furniture Tops. 

LOWE GLASS COMPANY 
Auto Glass Installed While You Wait 

607 5 - Main Street 

PO 1- 8292, 8817 East Point, Georgia 

Quality Cleaning 

HARRISON CLEANERS 

Dry Cleaning and Laundry 

Atlanta, Georgia 

109 1 Euclid Ave., N. E. 

MU 8 - 6368 

2092 N. Decatur Rd., N. E. 

DR 7 - 5626 

SHARIAN, INC. 
Rug Cleaning 

DR 3-6488 

Decatur, Georgia 

DOBY'S GOOD FOOD 

Open 24 Hours 

Two Locations 

99 Forsyth Street N. W. (Next to 
Piedmont Hotel) 

1021PoncedeLeonAve . ,N. E. 
(Opposite B riarclift Hotel} 

For All Occasions 

MONTAGS 

Writing Papers 

That Create an Impression 

Montags 

Atlanta, Georgia 

ANDREWS FLOWER SHOP 

Flowers of Distinction 

Member F. T.D. 

3162 East Main Street 

PO 7-2661 





COMPLIMENTS OF 

I. M. SHEFFIELD 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

GEORGIA BAPTIST 
CHILDREN'S HOME, INC. 

Hapeville - Baxley - Meansville 

Georgia 



JOHN B. DANIEL, INC. 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

1824 NE.- Expressway N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

LOVABLE BRASSIERE CO. 
HUIE L. BRAY 

845 - 849 Spring Street 
CONTRACTOR 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Our Jobs Are Our Advertisements 

Fayetteville, Georgia 



Congratulations and Best Wishes for a Brtght, 
Happy and Secure Future -

"A Good Way to Insure That Future Is to 
Start a Savings Account at Decatur Federal. " 

DECATUR ~FEDERAL SA 
AND LOAN ASSOCIA TIO 

Main Office: On the Square in Decatur, Georgia 

Branch Offices: Belevue Plaza 
Candler and Glenwood 
Toea Hill 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

GUY W. RUTLA 



Congratulations 

to 

C las s e s of 1 9 61 

DR. WILLIAM A. REID 

CML Lowers Cost 
of 

Life Insurance 

Dividends to Policyholders 
Increased to New High 

f'nr th" ~·\••nth lim" m l•·n )'t'llrs, r.onnt!<'licut Mutual 
l.ilt• has mcr••IJf!t'<l tlivirlt•nds In polir,vhnldcrs. As a nosult, 
tht• J!J(;J !ie&ll' of tlividt•ncls is nhout r,os-; greater than 
it wns in 1!151 . 

High rlivirlt•ndR rt'-'luh in lnw <'OSI hie insunmce-im
pmtant In all "h" wnnt tn gel tht' most from their life 
insurant·" rlnlhtr. 

C:\fl,, 11 lcarlt•r m furni~hing lnw cost life insurance 
prnt<.oction, has hccn paying annunl rlhidcnrls to policy
holrlcrs for Ill> \cars ••• nnd during 1961 will di~trihute 
the record total of $35.200,000 in •liwlenrls. 

For the "hcst life insurance possible at the lowc..;t 
co~t possible" sec: 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
IN~URANU LOMI'IINY • lt,\R II ORO 

DR. PHILIP J. KRUGMAN 

DR. JACK LEVINE 

THE "B 11 GROUP 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN GREEN 









MR. FLOYD J. KILE 

83 Cain Street 
Atlanta, Ga. 

, , , 

So many times we find we have .•• A 
duty to fulfill •• • And at the moment it 
appears • • • To be impossible . . . We 
wonder if our mind can cope • • . With 
what we have to do ••• And if we under 
take the task • • • We ever will get through 
••• But finally we start it ••• The hours 
wander by ••• And gradually we tell our 
selves ••. It must be worth a try ••• It 
rna y require patience from .•• The time 
it is begun . • • And yet we go right on 
with it • • • And always get it done . • . 
And then once more we realize that • • • 
There is no job too great ... If we begin 
it bravely and •.• We give it all our 
weight. 

Copied 
James J. Metcalfe 

,, 

-
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